Raceway Channel Clamps

Raceway wire channel clamps offer wire management flexibility for ease of clamp installation and removal. They feature a lightweight, rugged design that has good chemical and heat resistance as well as strength and durability. Raceway clamps are available in two lengths – 2.62” and 4.00” – and can be configured to various heights. These wire bundle channels are used extensively in commercial aircraft design for multiple applications of wire design and tube support. Additional clips can be added to ensure wire separation when necessary.

Both designs of the Raceway Channel are made from nylon 6/6 materials which offer maximum flexibility and durability. The material conforms to industry specification ASTM D4066. The bracket material is a combination of aluminum and foam, offering firm support for wiring and tubing. The foam has low to no smoke and toxicity features.

NMC has full engineering specifications available for all items shown here. Contact us for further information.
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For more information call toll free: (800) 321-1243 or visit our website at www.nmcgroup.com